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A. B. Baca, jailer, and Cypriano
Baca have returned from hunting
The new city administration is after the murderers of George
Smith. They followed the trail to
a progressive one.
line' anci are satisfied
Charles Adclman came in from the Mexican
went into Mexico.
the
murderers
Water Canon Tuesday evening.
While awaiting the senate's con
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRUNER
August Kichne went up to
of the Dincley tariff
Attorneys At Law.
Albuquerque, on business, this sideration
ill,
house
of representatives
the
Sew Mexico. week.
Albuquerque,
meets twice each week, (here be- Call at Katzenstein's for the ng a constitutional provision pro
celebrated
cigar La Rosa SubB.
CIIILDKRS
W.
fiting them from adjourning
lime.
all
more than three days at a time.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
The board of county commishe
Wednesdays
sessions
held
are
51.
sioners will meet the first week and Saturdays.
in May.
Absolutely Pure.
Senator Allen is still working
The city council meets the first at his bill for the repeal of the
JAM ICS (1. FILCH
Celebrated for its- (Treat leaveninrf
week in May to audit all old bills civil service law. Mr. Allen's bill strength and beallhíulnea. AMuresthe
ATTOUMEY AT LAYv
food against alum and all f rms of
against the city.
common to tbe cheap hrand.
provides that the examinations
M
N.
siii.'uiTO,
ttOTAL HACINO POWDER CO., KIW YORK.
is
in
A.
Dobbin
putting
be
hereafter
to
made
J.
shall
John
be
Office In Terry Block.
a fine garden at his home in made by that branch of the govWater Canon.
ernment under which the appli
The gold in the treasury since
F. W. CLANCY,
C. T. Brown was out in Water cant is to serve if appointed. He January 1st has increased over
Canon, Tuesday, looking after his contends, with much reason that fifty-on- e
millions of dollars, now
Albuquerque, N. M mining interests.
the fitness ot the employe should standing at over one hundred and
be measured by his ability and
e
million dollars";
J. F. Cook has been appointed
BERNARD S. RODEY
bv lude Hamilton receiver of knowledge to perform the services
Be sure your asSessrildrit returns
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
for which he is appointed.
the Y cattle company.
are mailed to the assessor not
M
Albuquerque, N.
G. Biavaschi while returning later than April joth, or filed in
The weather on the Frisco has
from
All Branches of the practice htteudid to
his ranch near Milk ranch, his office by that date, as after
been very fine all the spring and
west
of the city, last Wednesday that titilé the benalty of 33 per
crop has been planted.
is prescribed
L. T. M alienor.
W. W. Dudley.
night was thrown from his buggy, cent will be added
has the finest of
by law. We are informed that a
Katzcnstcin
DUDLEY ft MltTIENOR
his horse havin? started to run large list of arries have been re
bananas, navel oranges lemons,
and his arm was badly strained ported to Assessor baca, who, irt
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
nut., home made candies, etc
AT LAW.
and bruised. He was taken to years past have failed to make
E. M. Kcaler, the blacksmith his home, but Dr. Kornitzer who their returns and By so doing
Washington, D. C.
P. O. Box 14,
and wagonmakcr, is very busy is attending him says that his were omitted from the tax roll
with work in his shop these times injuries are not serious and that and Upon investigation a large
B. F. ADAMS
majority of these reports are con
When the curfew bell rings at he will be around all right in a rect. and Assessor Baca informs
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
night, these times, there is a great tew days. Irt the runaway the us that unless the persons reportAlbuquerque, N. M.
scunyiuir of the children for buggy was completely smashed ed and subject to taxation do not
Will praetire In all the Courts.
make their returns as above he
home.
up.
will make them himself and add
Clement Hightowcr is assisting
R. W. Monroe, who has been the penalty as above.
II. J. AUK11NA1I1Y,
Assessor Baca in making the as watermaster of Socorro for ;
John B. Terry, of this cityi
8UUGEON.
PHYSICIAN
AND
scsssmcnt of western Socorro number of years, with the ex
entered the competitive examina
Office over Socorro National Dank county.
of one year, this spring refused to tion for the naval cadetship at
The Rathbone Sisters gave an again accept the position, on ac- Annapolis, which was held in
cauce ami ice cream count of his other business, though Albuquerque the early part of
IIENIIY V1NCEIST enjoyable
social last Tuesday night which earnestly urged to do so by a this week. He pássed a very
DEALER IN
was well attended.
large number of our best citizens. creditable examination showing
P. C. Fad d is and James Osborn Mr. Monroe has made a first class an average of about 50 per cent
water superintendent and his higher in scholarship than did the
have a contract for getting out
except to pos other applicants. The board of
of carloads of stone from given satisfaction
number
Full Line of the Latest Notions
few
a
sibly
chronic
kickers and examiners were Prof. W. II. Sea
the quarries near Clcmow.
always on hand.
waterworks mon. of the school of mines at
he
leaves
Socorro
the
His Honor, II. H. Hamilton
SOCORRO, N. M.
MANZANARES AVE.
con Socorro', Brother Amien of St.
system
best
possible
in
the
last Monday, appointed Chas. S
for
his
successor.
dition
Bahncy receiver of the S. U. cat
Michael's college at Santa Fe
In this country there is no pos and Prof. Hodgin of the public
tle company, vice George Smith
AL
sible excuse for a man not being schools of Albuquerque. John B. '
OFFICE
KATOrjY deceased.
t.v
"r
nil!
F"tbl!rlif d In Colorado, 18 Pn' '"
While times arc not particularly able to make a living. Let him Terry is the younger son of Hon.
i.?...'
prmupi aii'l
will
ixprt
John VV. Terry ot this city, is
lively about Socorro there are get hold of a little patch of land
Said & Silvarcunion
if
let
it
buy
he
rent
it
then
can't
about sixteen years of age, and is
b.
S;;vct.
St.,
1736
Uirtrct
AAdriJi, 1736
none here out of work except
few
a
a
and
seeds
get
him
spade
an exceptionally bright and studiw
trifling
to do
those ho are too
and our soil here is so productive ous young man of steady and
anything.
that he can raise enough to live moral habits. He has every rea
Sheriff Bursum and Silas Alex
and sell enough to buy his cloth son to be proud of the result of
I.
andcr, of Socorro, who have been
ing and the few luxuries he needs his examination. The others of
in Washington for the past two
and ail with a very little work the five who ranked the highest
or three months are expected
No man here has to go hungry were Clarence Link, of Silver
home soon.
Kelly,
New Mexico. J. F. Cook went up to Albu unless he is too lazy to work. The City; James Cochran, of Lat
living may have to be somewhat Vegas; Bert Baker, of Albuquerqucrque last Tuesday night to economical sometimes but no one
que; and B. W. Cruikshank, of
arrange to take the field in settling has ever yet seen or heard of a
San Marcial. The result of the
Careful determinations made of up the Y business as receiver o native
Mexican
tramp. Our physical examination is not yet
all kinds of ore, and more
that company.
hobos are all of the imported officially given, but the Albuquer
especially of
The senate finance committee article.
que Citiien states on the authority
AND are still hard at work upon the
GOLD, SILVER,
LEAD
The big packing houses have of Dr. Wroth that Baker, Link
COPPER.
schedules in the tariff bill and sent a petition to the senate ask and Cruikshank sustained the best
And at very Reasonable Prices. hope to finish their labors by the ing that the duties on Mexican physical examinations.
The refirst of next month.
cattle provided for in the Dingley port of the examining boards will
Mayor Baca is looking after tariff bill be cut down, claiming be sent to Delegate Fergusson
city matters and if he has his way that the Mexican cattle are
who will soon make the appoint
Socorro will be second to no city blessing to the country by the ment.
in the United States foe order. way of eating up fodder, etc. It
AflDY WIGKHAM
cleanliness and thrift,
strikes the people out thi way
Easter services were duly ob the American calf can do more
TONSORIAL ARTIST. served at the different churches good in this respect by the time
last Sunday, and particularly so he is fit for beef, than can the
AwarJeJ
Only first class work done.
at the Catholic church where the Mexican steer in the brief time Highest
honors
World' Fai.
Satisfaction Guaranteed, services were grand and impress he is riding to our markets. A
high duty is needed to cut down
Socorro, H. f.1. ive.
well along toward half a mil
the
Prof. W. II. Seamon, of th
Give him a call.
lion
head of cattle imported to
school of mines, was in Albuquer
country every year, which
this
que all the early part of the wee
cuts down the price of
certainly
as one of the examiners of the
raised beef. Besides
American
applicants for the naval cadet
CÜEAT.I
Mexican
beef is very poor
this
the
ship at Annapolis.
VON SCIIULZ & LOW
deand very cheap and makes
Catrino Cortinas has take sirable material for the packing
AStíAYERS. CHEMISTS,
and EUL- charge of the city waterworks as companies who pass it off on an
HON DEALERS.
all easily
P. O. Drawer 1537.
1710 Champí St. watcrmastcr and is spending
humbugged
public as
his time looking over the system American raised beef. There is a
Denver, Colorado.
Prices ron sfkcimkv ankayb: Gold, so as to get acquainted with hi big difference between the ordiMOST PERFECT MADE.
eilver, L.ad or Copper, S .K miili; miy work. Mr. Cortinas is a capabl
nary Mexican beef that is importA pure Crape Cream of Tartar Pewde.
two, $1.50; any tbrie, $3.60. Complete
Fret
i
i
i
price lit and (ample bags furnished on man ana snouiu make a good ed and that raised on the ranges torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
application.
watermaster.
CtsjfeLxnL
43 Vaxj 1
of New Mexico and Arieona,
OF HOME INTEREST

,6. WILLIAMS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practico '.a all Courts.

item
-

adul-Iprati.-

W. W, DUDLEY & CO.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors of Patents
PACIFIC
622-6-

BUILDING

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

WASHINGTON, D. C.

P STIiEE f, N. W..

24

fintt.

Srato. and foreign Dntents
Iaterference proceedings
Opinions rendered
piterita.

application prosecuted.
obtained. Reject-registered.
conducted. Trade-maras to tbe scope and Talidity of
ks

CopyriihU

aecured.

D. WATTELET

LIQTJOK 8TOEE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest Une of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure ánd
Wiries: in the rharket.
Call in and see us
sold onlv in Packages.

L10UORS:
I.TOtJORS:

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars

:CIGARS,
: CIGARETTES

ind Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh

Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Officex

BÜY TOÜR

WGI5,

mm Uto
ami

ílverware

The

Old RELIABLE
EVERETT,

ARTHUR
Inspector for Atlnotio

&

Easi

m

rec-lv-

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N.
Tat oh

fifty-thre-

LI.

Pncifle Railroad Ooraprmy

SkMi

'S.
c;i.-r.-

.

C

S. CHURCH

AHHAYI5H.

mw.ia. buzuiies

go.

Las Vioas ajtd 8ocobo, N. M.,

rocers,

Wholesale
DKALBB8

Iplcritnral

tu

ImplemdBti. anclu .Kinlni Snpislles & Native Proline1

TE BEST

MAECBT FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL::. TIMES

COMPETÍ

SOCORRO.

Patent

and

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

NEW MEXICO.

- Family - Flour

Best Prices Paid

Wheat bought and sold.
JOHN GRIírtíWALD, Promutor.
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COLLIER'S WEEKLY
The Dally
valuations which now exist hold the legal title to the lands
de- tenements
hereinafter
and,
The
European
that
the
of
are
newspaper
fixing
through
governments
daily
practice
the
The best
Of H Wh klj Papers Itier muM bm
THE CHIEFTAIN.
one which t tita beni ; Collier's Weekly
grumbling at the. Dingley tariff pnces of these imported wools in f he
perhaps
and
office
to
this
comes
Ik Hi hi one.
of the said 8um o
It. in limite by A onmMntiiH of tha
and say it ts a tax imposed on foreign countries
54,244 80, so found to be due from the best all around daily news
wriiffi mut the
artint
European manufactures.
Other precautions will also be the said Antonio E. Abeytia, re- paper published in the United gri'inest
contriba- in Um worlil. whore
or
said
as
to
nun
aforesaid
ceiver,
the
each
1
whom oc- pie'',
The democrats are grumbling urged to this end, such ai definStates is the St. Louis Daily Globe th in ptiRe
IY CHIEFTAIN PU.ll.HIXQ CO.
every wtek.
and says it is a tax on the people ing the meaning of classifications, Michaclis Fischer. That it was Democrat. The news in all de- eupiet
AUyo w, iinseltlnr wrltrn ine tento
ordered, adjudged and
rial". TliTf I no living man who
of the United States, i. e., the so as to prevent restrictions such further
decreed, that the said Rufina V. partments is full, accurate and
think f raiRliter. and enn conconsumers.
as have heretofore been used. de Armijo administratrix pay to complete. If you wish political vey tliniiglit with
ucb cogency aid
W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.
h.
There must be a mistake some For instance, the words "Angora," the said complainant, Michaclis news, the general news of the cbHrm
EclitHr Hnltiia write "OnrNote-Book- .
"V,a: ;d.i.l," etc., will Fischer, the sum of f 4,244.80, with day, commercial,
where. The fact is a protective "Adrianopl.-,religious or The wide tt'opn and brilliHDt quality of
thereon at the rate of six
tnmiius writer a mind peculiarly Dv
tariff closes our markets to for be defined as indicating a class ot interest
news, you will find it in this
him fr linn function.
per cent per annum from the 13th sporting
TERMS OF 8CBSCRÍPTION.
eign labor, keeps it for our own wool, rranilrss of t lie .special day'of January, A. D. 1896, until the St. Louis Daily
Julian Hitwtborne dors onr "Vita- '
' (Btrictl y
in advance.
licué papen aud weea or
cnie.
in
can
workmen
which i,'rown.
and gives them em- district
BO
and so arranged that you
On yar
paid, together with all costs in this
week to the wealth ol a reputation al
' it months
1 24 ployment.
.
Our money is kept at
Senator Mantle, w ho introduced suit to be taxed, within sixty days find the particular news you are ready
hnt not least, Eilgnr Fawcett. in
home, our farmers find a market the mcnim i.il m tlu National trotn the 13th day ot January, A. looking for without searching the Ma .am,
"Men. Manners and Moods, fioda
for their product and the whole Wool Growers' A' socmlion in the D. Sod. That in default of said paper all over for it. The tele himself at his best; and ibut best la un- being
made
aforesaid
payment
oirpnaied by any contemporary author.
as
During the present administra- country is
contented and happy senate, say;; thai the anieiulnieiits all of the said lands and tene graphic service of this newspaper His social pbilospliy, bit satire, bit
tion the Grand Army buttons will
constitute bitntb
Our idea is give us plenty of do not nearly cover the demands nients, lying and being within the is the fullest and most complete humor and bis poetrymeo
be much in evidence.
aud women of
fnvorite writer of
county
of Socorro, territory, of of any paper published in the the world.
work, what we can produce put made by the association, but, in
As for our Artista words cannot de- a tariff on, what we cannot, let it his opinion, will lie a vast im- New Mexico, as hereinafter de United States or in the entire
ncribe uiciures. and these drawings will
The fruit crop of the central in free. Never mind about high provement upon the Lili as it scribed, so held by her in trust
keep
in
Ho bright it
to
wish
you
world. If
speak for tbemsrlvi-sRio Grande valley will be very prices. If you have work at good passed the house of representa- lor the payment of said sum as formed on the current events of
of famous mimes as we expect I
aforesaid, be sold by O.S. Williams
present sever oeiore snone togeiner la
fine if we have no late frosts.
wages you can buy, if you have tives. It will remain with the Ivsq., who was appointed special the day you can do no better than any Journal.
Ibis inc'impursbi paper roes to ewrr
no money no difference how low western senator-;- he says, to s;iv master for this purpose, at the read the
The KUbscrihcr
for $4.00 a yenr, pay able 50
door
fiont
in
of
House
the
Court
.This spring, so far, there have the prices are you cannot buy.
whether or not the proposed
subscription price to mail sub renin ever inonlh On receipt of your
will be sent you for on
paper
county
the
of
order
Socorro, at public scribers, including the big Sunday
the
been only one or two days of high
amendments shall become a part auction, for cash.
iuoiith:ihen ourcollrctor will call on vou
Notice
of
the
wind. The reason for this is that
of the new tr.rilT la.v, or whether lime and place of said sale to be edition is only $6 per year tor the for the fir l payment of 50 cents; ana ba
THE WAR IN EUROPE.
will call for a similar sum every monta
there have only been one or two
At last Turkey has declared the demands o the wool manu- previously given by advertisement daily, and only It per year for until the full subscription of $4.00 ta
cyclones in Kansas and the court war on Greece.
paid, in no oilier way can the money
This is the out facturers, as applied to wool, shall in at least three consecutive issues
be invested to secure such ample returns
try East of us.
of some newspaper published in
lhe:;e
outweigh
of
wool
growers
of
intellectual profit and pleasure.
European
come of
concert of
said county of Socorro. That
Louis Globe-Dem- o
A1 dress
Thk
St.
action. By the way, that Euro themselves.
the complainant or any parties to crat
iuesday
There will b: no May term of pean concert is much after the
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
this suit may become purchasers and Friday tight rages
each
either the United States court or fashion of a band of
B2t to 549 West Thirteenth Street,
at said sale, and that the said issue Sixteen Pages every week
aud 628 to 532 West Fourteenth Street,
special master execute and deliver
'of the Territorial district court, on highwaymen.
A TEAR, 18
They band toONLY ONE DOLLAR
New York. '
to the said purchaser or pur unquestionably the biggest, best
account of the lack of funds. The gether to oppress the weak and
chasers, good and sufficient deeds and cheapest national news jour
regular term will go over to the to rob those who cannot protect
(rr the premises purchased by nal published in the United States
December term.
eo VÍA
them, that out of the purchase Strictly Republican
themselves.
XPERIENOB.
in politics, it
vL
mi.
money he pay to the said com- Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
plainant or his solicitor the amount gives it at least three days earlier
That "ílarvey B" should make
GOOD FOR WOOL GROWERS.
heretofore found due to said com than it can be had from any week
a speech in tavor ot a taritt on
Western senators, after several
plainant, together with interest ly paper published anywhere. It
wool is one of the queer things
i'.nd costs, and that he take the
conferences,
have reached an
is indispensable to the farmer,
Why Harvey, your motto used to agreement to
receipt of the complainant or his merchant or professional man who
stand together for
be "The lower the tariff the important changes
DESIGNS,
solicitor lor the amount so paid desires to keep promptly and
4
to the. wool
we- - naun w wsw
ami lile the same with his report thoroughly posted, but has not Anrnn) MTKlInx? a ketch
V
'higher the price."
and
ñtmarir4rm mv
schedule of the Dingley bill. The
Mcerttln, fre, whetbr an InTtjntlon la
hat in case the said premises do the time to read a large dail quickly
prnttbl patuthle. Comtmintcmttona strictly
l.J
CcT?cll"!,lt"'
in
jlVnt nireiicy for ihtutI d( pavttrata
senators most prominently identinot bring sufficient cash to satisfy paper; while its great variety of C4M)flJ6ttlal.
In Am rica. We have a Wnnhtnirtoa office.
11,1 of 11. is
.r o '
Read the proposed senate fied with the movement
Puteiiu tAken tbruugb Muua Co. o4t
the amounts found due said com well selected reading mattei pool
are reft
i ir
ine.it
iiottoe lu U19
plainant, as aloresaid, said master makes it invaluable as a home
i" ,,.
amendments to the wool schedule Messrs. Mantle, Carter, Shoup, we !!?:!'.
in
AMERICAN,
SCIENTIFIC
v- i:
...
is to report the amount ot such and family paper.
of the Dingley tariff bill, to be Warren and Burrows. They have money
tllnttrated, Icnmit circulation of
Remember twfttftlfni.r
in n l''.?.V';
ween
anr
journal,
7, wnn auu a rears.
cieuuno
"
'ji'O deficiency and the sale of the said the price, only one dollar a year
l.fttiz months. Hpecimnn ooplf and kLAjta
found in another column of this not only agreed upon a line of dcu'lly
wva vm rAiinTs aeot ireo. Adórate
licrtmattcr
O." IL'l
mentioned
tulips arc ft .c
property
Sample copies free.
paper. It these amendments pass amendments, but have decided vit.il i.p;.'tM. '1'
MUNN A CO.,
n. r of l. : with an convenient speed.
SOI Bmdway. Mew Yerk.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
i.lh:lvil.
il means a great big thing to the to insist on their inclusion 'in the luir; c ". i;r.1
Now whereas, more than sixty
v.:;
'1
i;,e
St. Louis, Mo
day:; have elapsed since the 13th
sheep and wool growers of New bill. The meetings held have lr. V.'r
i;u '.1. i
day
of
January,
A. D. 1896, the
Mexico.
also been attended by many pure ir; Vr r
For fine job printing come to
tin
date of said decree and the said
prominent wool growers.
ami pi'oj
CiíKCFiAiN office.
The
of
sum
S4.
with
244.80
interest
full r,t b:u:i!li mal cu,i:,uiiipiiou has
The new city administration
The proposed amendments are is
thereon, at the rate of six percent
I10M.
linn
ESTRAY NOTICE.
has started in the right direction, directed mainly to closing the
per r.nnum from the 13th day of
Many
'J I
:n
r. .
January, A. D. 1896, nor any part
The gamin are kept off of the many loopholes for evasion and
is heieby given that
Notice
ü k3 W & ca
.'.'...'.
V.
nor portion thereof, nor any part nave taken up at my premises Lsint
v.; i ..
streets at night. Now let Mayor fraud which wool men allege art
leal Mv-i.t. of
' e
Daca and the council have some abound in the Dingley bill, and ait
.I n pi- nor portion of the costs thereof near Magdalena, the following
ly aeror-ll i. tf.rc.l has been paid by the defendant
stray animals, whose kind, numof these unsightly burned places were also found in the McKinley tiioun-Ntins
.i. ,;,!
Now therefore, in consideration
ber, colors, marks and brands are
n.
C".
ry
i
blood
a:;i
removed, the streets cleaned of law. An amendment was agreed
as
i i.:.!.r.ie
to of the premises and by virtue of more particularly described
Il
p;nn ill I'll'
,1.1 tnl
'the stones and rubbish and So upon providing that an additional tilrow oíf i'i
vested in me by said follows:
!,..:u:r Jll'l
U
It) JV1
decree, the undersigned will at
One bay horse, about
hands
corro will look much better.
9
duty of 4c per pound shall be rostort-strength.
ten o'clock, a. m., on Monday, the high, about 10 years old,i;branded
t!ir'r thud day of May,
When (He lnv
levied upon skirted wools as imA. D. 1897, at IIP connected on left shoulder,
Imjiuritits !.:to
,1 il
it: tin. .a
me iront door ot the Court House also branded 61 on left hip, broken
Thank God this part of the ported in 1880 and prior to that Ilit
of thin
.'1 t.
in the city and county of Socorro to saddle.
hi
:'
world is not troubled with high time. The principal change, how- VÍMüll.
the mouth. Il .l.ii'
of New Mexico, offer for
territory
pi.
One brown pony horse, about
i
tee's
i.il
water the same as the Mississippi ever to be proposed is upon wool
c in :... tt.
and
and sell for cash at public 4 years old, about 14 hands high,
,i
kcll
and
and Missouri river valleys are
camel's hair of the third class. tiieiu. bubl:lu'.i arc iíju LlOUi.
vendue to the highest and best branded on left shoulder "Triangle
The Dingley bill proposes an ad
When we get high water, it is
bidder, the following property HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
torrent; it comes valorem duty of 32 and 50 per
mountain
ciecnoed in said decree, as follows. also on right hip FL, connected.
Weeps everything in its track cent respectively upon wools of
Is broken to saddle.
All that certain tract of land
One sorral mare about 8 years
'
does its work and in a few hours this class, valued under and over
MASTKli'S SALE.
and buildings thereon situated on old, about 14 hands high brand'we can pick up the pieces, fix our 13c per pound. It is proposed
In the District Court
the the north side of Manzanares ed "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
houses, b ury our dead and go on now to strike out the Dingley bill Second Judicial District of
A strletl)
of the avenue in the city of Socorro, and this branded "Bar A C on left
tmaHy Kewtoa
with our ordinary business of clauses relating to the third-clas- s
Mhlii,Mbprovtuuoui.
kmm4:ik uil wodena
Territory of New Wo.mco, sitting bounded on the south by said thigh, also this brand "Af conlife. We have no lingering fear wools, and to insert instead the in and for the County of Iicnia-lillo- . Manzanares avenue, on the west nected on right thigh. Is broken
by the Public plaza, on the north to saddle, has a colt by her side. taxTEED Equal to the Best
of bursting levees, drowning peo following.
by a street or alley, on the east
Dated this 29th day of SeptemMichaclis
1
Fisher,
Price very amicable. Obtain tlieaa
.
..
pie and ruined houses.
"Un wools of the third class
oy v..auiornia street, being
frettit jruur lucn.! JeeUr ad anafe
a block ber, A. D., 1896.
C4au irlavoie.
and camel's hair of the third class
Llian-etaJn
of
store
buildings
built of brick
C. H. Hittson.
Rufina V.dc Arn.ijo, f
and adobe and formerly occupied
Just now the people of the the value whereof shall be 8c or
J ccr'by various tenants as stores, offices
Mississippi valley are learning less per pound in the general
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Notioe is hereby given that
uy the socorro County Bank
OELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico. )
tjut they do not know anything markets of the United States, the under and by vil loc of a decree andAlso,
that
certain
County
of Socorro,
)
other
of
tract
about taking care ot that river, duty shall be sc per pound, and made on the 3 li clay of Jaiitiarv, land lying immediately north of To O. A. Rotbgeb and to all others
Millions of money has been spent all wools and hair ot this class A. D. 180C, in open coiat in the me said described land on the whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that' I have
on the levees to protect the plan the value whereof shall exceed 8c town of Albuquerque, to;;nt' of not th side of the alley or street expended
one hundred dollars ($100) i
Hernalillu, territory of New Mex- and all buildings
thereon, being labor and improvements upon each of
tations in the valley and today per pound in the general markets ico, by N. C. Collier
a row iii one siory adobe build the following named properties, the
they find that they are worthless of the United States, there shall justice of the ti e supremo court ok ing.?
Ho. I, and the Oorasteek No.
formerly occupied by various 8Ccmstock
mining claims, situate in the Silver
oí
New
the territory
Mexico, and teua.its as lodging rooms
If they would protect the banks be an additional duty of
r '" - '
IU
dwellraining district Hocorro counkeep them from washing and of ic per pound for each increase judge of the sec nd judicial clis- - ings, shops, etc., and all land in the Mountain
ty. New Mexico, the location notice of
thereof, in (he above entitled rear thereof. Also,
which is recorded in Book 14, paxes 640
caving in and let the water gently of ic per pound in the value there- I tl ict in
the new brick and
chancery :.;t.h:
Ml raising records of Becerro counsuit
wherein dwelling house situated
fcseit.aBaeiJ,j
on
overflow the land, and the river of."
the
ty.
New Mexico, the same being the BbVHbUBbV
Michaclis rischcr is complainant west side of Park street, in
i
amount
required by law to hold the same, tyi ro rvrctef
the
v
cut its channel deeper they would
It is claimed for this latter and Rufina V. de Armijo tt al is city of Socorro, and all
ewitvvi
as assessment work for the year ending
ST.
lot
LOUIS.MO
the
or
find it did not cost so much and amendment, which is the most defendant, as shou n by paid parcel of
81st. 18&6, and that if within Our Mammoth CaUlognsof Btita Cognnn,
land upon which said December
days after the first publication of pirn, and otbar Orrioa Fuamruma for
would be much safer.
important of the amendments decree, the same being a suit house is situate, said property be- ninety
this notice you fml or refuse to con- laaa bow ready. New Ooods N.w Hijltm
against Rufina V. d.? .Armijo as ing now known as
tribute your proportion of such expendi- la beaks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cbl
proposed, that this will largely administratrix
the
residence
o., and at ntatchlees prloee,
of Antonio IC. ol the said
as
your Interest or In- jete, a.,Indicated.
defendant. Also, a ture
The New Mexican hit the nail prevent the frauds which it is Abcytia, deceased,
Oar goods are
terests In said claims will become tbo as above
wlio was the house and land
a
freely In erery country thai
eold
and
adjoining situate, property of the undersigned, under the speaks Bngllib Oatalogneafree.
on the head when it said: "The alleged were perpetrated under receiver in the case of l'i. t in r vs. south-easPostase !
of the court house provisions of section 324 of the Revised
good people of Santa Fe must the ad valorem duties of the Klackington, and on the 15U1 day plaza.t
Statutes of tbe United (Jute.
was by the
Coas. F. adelhann.
cease bickering and quarreling McKinley law, by reason of which of January, A. 1).
Also, a ranch situate about two
Hocorro, N. M., March 1, 1687.
in
district
court
for
and
Socorro
and must stick together else it is asserted, hundreds of millions
and one half miles south of Milk
county
of New Mexico, ranch, in the county
of Socorro,
woeful times are ahead for them." of pounds of wool used in the found asterritory
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
such receiver properly and formerly occupied
by one R.
There are a lot of people in New manufacture of clothing which chargeable and accountable to the
Territory of New Mexico, )
U. Thompson, all of said lands
County of Socorro.
j
Mexico who ' believe they can properly belonged in the first class said Michaclis Fischer in the sum and tenements lying
O.mtHCHá.tHAMJiUJUI
COWDOVAM
and
being
in
To M. Goettlar and M. Kollar:
of
with
53,790,
interest
from
Jan.
build themselves up by pulling were imported at third-clas- s
xsMfiu.p.,,,ir-the county of Socorro, and terriYou are hereby notiBed that I have
rates, uary 13th, A. D.
I8(t, the entire tory of New Mexico.
expended one hundred dolbirs ($100) iu
others down, and they apply this on the representation that they amount
a.vpcuei.iaei.t.
)
of principal and interest
aud Improvements upon the Wall
And that after such sale, and lubor
rule to the towns they live in, were to be used in the manufac- now being due, S4, 2.11. Ko. That
Btreet
mining
In
claim,
Silver
situate
the
the after the report of such sale to Mountain ruining
district. Socorro coun'arid this is just where the danger ture of carpets.
said Ruiiiia V. cle Armijo, adminis- the court the undersigned
will ty, New Mexico, being the amount reT.A.OISCOI
was
as
aforesaid,
a
to Santa Fe lays. They fight
f
party to execute and deliver to the pur-c- h quired by law to hold the same, as
The clause in the proposed tratrix
BHsesaineot work for the year ending
said proceedings for the account
'each ether and treat their best amendment relating to third-classer, or purchasers, a good and December 81, 1800. and that if within
y nan mw a étéi NHfisi
matter of such receiver- sufficient deed or deeds
aneo as though they were com- wools designating markets of the in the
of con- ninety days after the first publication
'
ship as aloresaid, and is found by veyance to the said property,
you
notice
conor
of
this
fail
refuse
to
upmon felons, and while they are United States as fixing the value the order of the court in said
Om MUUoaj Peeele weer 6
your
expendiof
porportion
Ort
such
tribute
on the payment of the purchase ture as
your interests in ssid W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Stoea
divided, others slip-if imported wools, is regarded as cause, fixing the amount for w hich
to despoil
money therefor.
claim will become the property of tbe All onr
ahoea ara equally satisfactory
acwas
liable and
them. We should be sorry in- important, as, if this amendment raid receiver
Dated this 2nd day of April A. undersigned, under tbe provisions of
give tbe Mat valse for tbe aver,
as
aforesaid,
ü.H4
and
countable
of
section
Utatutea
that
Revised
tbe
of
fue?
eqaal
deed to see the capital removed is admitted, it will practically decaetoat shoes ta style aea tt
D., 1897.
O. S. Williams,
1 QMr weering QalUiee are anear
the United States.
Rufina V, de Armijo
Ifp0
be erkes are a loot,
Special Master.
stroy the opportunity for under- - the said
John J. A. Dosanr.
F.
saved ever ether laeere. .i
t5ccorro, N.M.. March t, lii7.
l
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A. T. & B. P. Time Table
Ho. a,

iast.

Albuquerque,
Lamy

m

S.MS

am
am

10 M
7.00

1.A6

pm
pm

LIMITED.

CHICAGO

Wtt.an
11.

Kast.
9.90 am
0.00 pro
8.80 a m

Alhuaueraue
60s
9.10 am
Kansas City
0.00 p m
Chicago
Coupon tickets to principal points in
United Slaves, Canada and Mexico, and
acciaoai ucaeis on sale.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
QOINO
No. Paenirer
No. 86 Way Freight

NORTH.

'

"84 Thro

8 12p.m.
12:15 p. m.
9:65a. m.

GOIXO SOÜTU.
Su.l Pftftftcntrpr
So. 83 Way Kreisrht

"83

4 41 a. m
1 85o. m
4:24 p ro.

Tliro

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

Leares

7 .45 a. m.

12:10 p. m.

Arrives

piece of stick which Jns reaches to) the
top of the bone. On this point placo a
bit of soft pi ton or any very sticky substance strong enough to grip the end of
the stick; then place the wishbone on

the table, and when the twisted string
haa orereome the resistance of the pitch
the bone will jump high into the air.
On this principia "jumping frogs" are
made.

Tb FoolUh RoMtcsw

Atlartio & Pacific.

"Here, chick, chlokr callod Harry,
opening the gata of bia poultry yard.
He had jnat traded off a small colony
IWesieni Division.
of rabbits for half a dozen fowls, and
C. W. 8MITII. Receiver.
he was very proud of thorn, for they
were beautiful birds, especially NarcisTIME TABLE NO. 45.
sus, the handsome rooster.
He really shone in the sunlight as
Effective February 14th, 1897.
he came hopping out, with his scarlet
comb, green tall and navy blue wings
WHTWARD
KAoTWARD
and breast But I think his pretty head
STATIONS.
No. 6 No. 1
No. 9 No. 6 must hold a very small brain.
As soon as Harrv let him nni tnr av.
10.2.'p livt
ar lO.DOp
erciae he stalked straight to the cellar
.l'Op
Kan. Jiiy T.Oia
window ana gave it a eavage peck. Then
4)
wenve r
.0)p
he stopped to orow and then rushed at
Lit Junta 12.05p
i.85
it again, fiercer than ever.
Alliu'que
1.45i
9.4rp
Yon see, he thought that his own re7. KM
W'injrate lv 4.4(p
flection In the glaaa was another bird,
8.05a
4.1p
11.1')
and he wanted to fight with it
llol brook 12.80p
13 rip
Winalow
11.30s
And so he oould not take a stroll in
.30a
3.3rl
Flavian
the ereen araaa. nor scratch in tVi flnwor
.20n 5.80p
8.04
T10
Willi. us
nor even peck at the grasshoppers
7.p 6 00p arAsh Fork 6.2 a 5,55a beds,
and beetles that the hens made such a
fuaa about He only fought Ms own
7.16p lAh Fork ar 6.00
shadow till it was tima for him to bo
10 85(
r Preacott It 8.50
shut np again.
7.00a r Phoenix It 7.8trp
I think his brain most be very small
7 20
0.50p I v Ahd Fork a 0 25 a 8.55a inoewL
xoutn's Uonipantsa.
10JOp 9 20 o Peaoh 8pr
405a 1.!)
9 00a 10 20p
S.OOa U.Otip
Kingman
C1Idd1u Thrlr Clan.
1180p 7 40p
4.40h l.OSrt Needles
One Of the hardest tasks that the Vnrw
1
10 05p Í.UOp
20a 9.30a Blake
8 00p 8 45p era in musen ms sad soologioal gardens
.S5a 4.40a
Bagdad
l.OOi 7.40n
6.4ii l.Odp are ever called nnon ta rwrfnnn la
IKKtt
B.lBp 8.10a
B irstow
6.20p 1'i.lOp trim the claws of certain wild animals.
arMi.jave lv
9.0a This is necessary, because if it were not
1 20p
LjOS A ngelas 10.15
dona once In awhlla tlm r.lawa nnM 1
8.25p Nan Uieiio
7.45a
apt to turn into the flesh from lack of ex
5.00p ercise,
7.40a U0.15
8a a Fr'iscoJ
ine wua state the animals
ose
claws so much in climbing, etc,
8
Limited Trains Nos.
aud thattheir
1.
it keen
- ar tham ihirn an.1' .
No. 4
.
run
.uliu
f
No, 8 leaves Cliloauo Wednesdays down to the right length. In captivity,
and Saturday, pasae Albuquerque 19:05 of course, they cannot do this, and their
m. Fridays aua Mondays; Barstow keenera have, to raaortr ta an ktml. nt
ri 5 p. m.
Tuesdays and Saturdays ar- tricka to accomplish it. Even our pet
riving at Lna Aúneles 6:00 p. ra. Tues- caw nna it necessary to sharpen and
days and Saturdays.
Piasnnprvrs for north of Mojare tick-et- shorten their elawa nocaainnnllv anA ron
feeding via Mujavu cliauge at Bar-sto- often be aeen scratching on the bark of
sreea iot ism purpose.
to No. 5.
No: 4 leaves Los Angeles at
a. m.
UMIa Rath Lookad Oak
Tufíüdaya aud Frida) s pnRaing Barstow
1:55 p. m, and Needles 7:30 p. m. same
Little Ruth Olimluul nAm W
days; Albuquerijue 8:55 p. m. Wedn-a-1aypublio appearanoa in Washington reand Hmurdays, arriving at Chicago cently, when aha want with
9:43 a. m. Fridays" ami Mondavi.
and her govern osa to see the amateur
PaH8i-nTfrom north of Mojave may
at Aibaogh's theater In
take the Limited either at Barstow or penormanoe
Whioh Secretarr C&rliala'a vranrlnhil.
the Needli'S
danced. The affair was riven by
Uulv first rlavs tickets sold at full dren
.a
r
at a
rates are hotmrtid on the Limited Trains. tan.
uarusie,
witn tne assi stance of a
Pullman Talnce Mcepinic Cars daily muuDar 01 young society people, the
ttiTiHtrh hi ween Chicago and San money to be applied to the repair of The
Francisco a 1 Chicago and Loa Angeles normiiage,
noma ox Andrew Jack
Pullman ' mrist Bleeping Cars daily
through between Chicago and ran Francisco and U cago and Los Angeles,
Vfce Twaaktla BSbm.
Tourist ca leave Han Francisco ev- The twtokUof aura, wtia ane ara,belata
ery Tuesday and Loa Angeles every
from
darkDlnc aklaa)
PMP
Wednesday, running through to Kansas Tha daisy
hid hmt lowlf bd, asá dawdrep
City, Chicago and Boston.
mut ui war 10 dm.
O Jama, from thr thpsa of tight
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
Wateh o'ar thr lltUa en tocibU
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beauti. jlly illustrated book
.
it. a
which will be mailed free.
nti-ag- o

1

1

u
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Swkbt.

Gen. Pasa. Agent, Albuquerque, N.

M
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.11
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rortT

II. K. Street, Ranpe Foreman,

tas that I have dene slaoe first
...
iuu,
and white. Hka
maoa beans shining pan aad briat
O Jaaoa, from tfajr throo of tight
forgiv thy Uttl on tonighU
I thank that ra my bondad ma tot ihosa dear
oaea thaa gtTaat But
Bat, with sar haad oa mother's breaat, ok, bt
aaa aver leva thaa baati
O J ana, from thy ttirana of light
Watacv orax those I tora toaightf
-- ChriatUa Work.
FaVa EaplaaaHaa.
tit

f

"

Aad auk

P. O. Luna, N. M,

E. Learnard, Superintendent,

Williams, Arizona.

aay fwiun
aplrit Fleaa

ear driver in County Clare,
asked by his fare the name of
soma berries In the hedge, said:
"Oh, they're Uckberria, your honIra-lan-

x

1

All

Cattle increase branded
rli on Lef Hip
and x on Left
Jaw.

AaS
Will Pay 1 000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
ounty, New Mexico.
Was. Ga&land, OwMt
1
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W.B.FKArr.Oao-y.ClMHA- t

aT.ISÍÍ.

& BRUTOW

C-3- SLL

Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

-

-

New Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE,
MEXICO.
1
JEt
IF I
S T H T, A P!Q
NEW

Elegant and Commodioi:. in all its appointments.

i 2s

tWWti

O. TV

BROWN

(Successor to Brown & Berry)

t
t.aWU i éi
á

O1

made easily and honorably, without ra;.I-ta- l,
during your upare hours. Any 111.. 11,
woman, boy, or gli can do the work li:u:d-lly- ,
without experience.
TuIUiüí
Notlil..iif liUo It U.r
ofl'eicd l.cfore. Oi;rvnik"n
always prosper.
No thro vn'lul i,i
learning the business. V.'c touch ym In
a night how to succeed from the llr; t
hour. Vou can ruak a trlul without
to yourself. Wo start you, fiirnWh
everything needed'to curry on ttic business successfully, and piiurtmlco you
against failure if yon but follow our
simple, pluln instructions. It":u!cr, if
you are in need of ready mom y, mi l
want to know all nljout the
pcyin
business before the pul.llc, neiul us your
address, and we Villi inn II you a document giving you all the pnrt'u ulars.
se

LIVERY

-:-

FEED

-

FIRBT-CLAS-

--

RIGS

KECOMl'ENSA
Úaá---

&
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SALE

-

azzz"

v

-

f

STABLE
veaieraiai

v4

Nosotros los avajo firmados Furnished oa
short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
Xl
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de a asociación decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan Josb Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Scety.

fc..?Jrt7X

hay
GRAIN.

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
N, M,
Socorro.

l'st

A A. P.T. L.

TRUC & CO., Cok

Augusta, f.lai.'io.

The New York

Dispatch.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a ration, organization advocating
"Protection to Imerícaii Labor and

at

Incuctry"

explained

There tve no personal or private
rroi.ts in connection with the organiza- ti?nn;J it is sustained by mernbershipa,
c : v :.AiSí

i
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The undersigned will pay the
sum of one .hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
t
me Socorro County Stock
j rowers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President
Ramon C. Montova,
Secretary.
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O. V. & T. A., Mexico City.
W. Ü. MlItDOCK,
A. G. 1'. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temixu,
l.l. of H. I., Mexico Cify.
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pink, " objeoted the pAaaacgar.
OMcst and Host Recoünlzcd
"Oh, yea, your honor, " returned Pat,
Weekly lMitr in the United
"but black berries era always pink whan
States.
they are green.
Truth.
Improved Management anil
Tha --Aagry- a
Methods up to dale.
Tha "angry tree" la a woody plant
A FAMILY JOURNAL
Whioh STOWS from 10 BO IS faak krh
This peonliar tree, If It be disturbed.
Of Morals and Public Interest
snows every sign or Taxation, even to
Newsy, I.il. iurv, Hon i.lillf,
ruCling np its leaves like the hair on
Humorous. Useful, Ki tertuin-ing- .
an ana-r-r eat and ririna fm-tan
Also O A. It., üsouic.
pleasant odor. Bt Louis fiepublin,
aud Boclety News.
The Tax.
ONE COPY, ONE YKAtt. S2 CO
A
Bluhraond miss, oa reon v.hut Is goliijj
PotInyourself
turning from oh mob, one 8undar, was
Mew Vorlt. Addrta
6n
aaked to repeat the text, whereupon aha
gravely uotL "There'll be a oaudr THE NEW YOEK DISPATCH
aoolal In tha Taatry nasi Wednesday I
190 Nassau Street, N. Y.
epi, n ug as aroMa
h

A.V

5;
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imluy-muklngev- er

SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza
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Alfalfa for Sale.
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In Youn

Jno W. Terry.

reasonable price. In fact when
its wcijrht per loaf and its excel
lencc is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread vou buv.
bcsiJcs being very much better
in quality.

Railway
requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
whc'c there are sichts to see
tat tew
mines, mountains, monkeys, ma- c.ws and manatí; cascades, cata
BiSTcn.ros.a.
cumbs, castles, caves, caflons.
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
(all kinds.)
at.Oe r.r Year In Advine
Look at the clouds from the
ttXDttht silvr forTi of ArT'.rn.
LlADS In Mining anl llml.-Slock E'jDrt'J.
ton
and so see the silver lininrr
HAD d snerl d
You c;tn do it from our trains; we
ItADS lo dv2ljpiuj Cj:,)rJj' vroirful
ro above them in o aces.
resourris.
LÍAOS a Kfwsinjss, Brlínsi,
Tropical forest3 and snow-cla- d
are well worth looking
la Conm!s!nni
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
Hunt (or 1 .Tin )
su;;ar plantations and coffee farms
arc well worth studying (if you
to make money.) Anybody
n
7 cw.inr
an raise coin, wheat and beans,
The Nw plbl!,íe1 tb rrM:e. Mif.Mvr
f
that is why they are so cheap,
fnmny mml .iin'liy)
ji ,,i m ,.,, ...
with rery i.iib. eje a mo... -- ii.a tj (0i a
(irotv something that is worth
anontha It .K irie.
For ump e amy of any Ivm?, a Ircst,
something when you have it
Ttlt HEWS PRINTING CO., P r, (Ylnr-.raised.
The Mexican Central Railwav
witli its 2,000 mile of track taps
' 1
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains
and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
V only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver Jreicht dir- cct !y to and receive it from the
h
re ..
cars.
l.very variety of land and
cümn'c is fm,nd ttibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet ser7 vice
in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
irai'ire
evervthmcr.
This company has established a
nitreau ot information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their nrices. titles.
i.
and resources, whether grazing,
Do not
dcrvl.--f
r.'r'-Uiitist jou tan
'(.'.
mineral or agricultural; about the
mot foP'Jla;;tr.yi r,
I nii.iiü.-- j industry; about desirable
for amere rn r.
tl:at liitj ir.iti."
i,..
it
locations tor manfacturinr? enter
do lito:.
lu í.
".:.-.Iu iii'iutrlt-- l
pri:.--or any general information
M mtnf
re-uto the resources of Mex
writs: f&.i
ico,
or developed.
hfnt
The Rew Homo

a

Don A.

Agent
Mrs. Arthur Kadcliff makes the
most cxccllenthome made bread
winch she disposes of at a

),

9 80 a m
.43 a ra
11.40 am

MINE REOPENED.

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at Í6.50 pe
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

iVr-t- .

WEST.
10.00

GURI
- ka aatadnf WlatibftM.
Itera la as interesting suggestion
WBen the tnrkey ha been duly snrved
V
I
J
and bo thing ta left hot a pile of bones,
plok ant the "wUhbone" the bone
which la shaped Ilka the one shown iu
costs ouly B2.00 p"r 100 nuire
the 111 astral ton.
8tretch enrosa the bone a dcmble SlaltOH a Kood rnoi for yvars aul pny-on- e
ran put it mi.
string and twist the string around a
Oum. lOliisiie 1'iint pm'i only M
cents
pil. in Itü ,
or Sl.V.)
or 5 gul niln. Culi t dirk r.'d.
ill
stop lenks in tin ir ir.m roufn, and
will last fur yara. Ti v it.
Send Htamp fur tnuijlcs nnl full
purliculiirs.
OtíM KLASTIC ROCFJNO CO.
8iA41 Wpt .Prodwny
Nvw Vi.uk
Loral Agents, wnntod.

ROO

am

10.8 p m
1,

CARTHAGE

ELASTIC.

8 45 p ra
11.85 p m

Laa VeCM

La Junta
Sansas City
Chicago
No.
Chicago
Kansas City
La Junta
Albuquerque
1 Paso

lo.oo

T0H LITTLE FOLKS.

BIAYASCHI,
-

Tho

Liquors

Uot In

-

and

Tli o

-

Cigars

BXrvrlret.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine

and haj.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
'REPORT OF TÍJE CONDITION
- OF tit

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUEltQUB, H. M.
Al tbe CIom of
Loan

Businea.árc

....
.......

RESOURCES.
ft
and discount

Overdraft, secured tod

, US?.

05 0S4.11

na-

nee u red
M.673.S3
U. B. bonds to secure clrcule- tinn
100,000.00
rU. 8. bondi to ecuie U. B.

....

'deposits
Stocks, securities, etc.
Hanking limine, furniture and
fixture

190.000.00

87.ol8.08
88.W7.a5

Other real rílate and mort--

gttñ owned
Due from national
bank (not reserve
a nts)
f 03.308.97
Due
from
stM
banks and hankers 46,739.13
Due from approved
reserve ageuia

.

0,195,14

869.101.07
409.237.17

Cbrcks and other

of the Fnbllc chooh.
The public schools of Socorro
closed today (Friday) with appropriate exercises.
The term
should have been one month
longer, but as the money in the
school treasury is exhausted the
board thought it better to close
the schools at this date.
It may be briefly stated that
the schools of this city have made,
Closing--

great progress durirg the past
year under Prof. U. Francis Duff,
the superintendent and principal
of the high school, and his able
corps of assistants. All these
teachers in the different departments are eduqators of experience
and ability, arid under their administration the public schools of
Socorro have been brought up
until they rank among the very
first if not the first -- of the
schools of New Mexico.
The closing exercises were of
n interesting nature and were
attended by a number of appreciative visitors. The following was
the program:

ranges has not made much of a

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

start.
There is an abundance of water
for irrigation and great quantities
going to waste in nearly all parts
of the northern half of the tcrri
tory. If storage reservoirs were
constructed to save this surplus
'water for use later in the season,
it would triple the area of land
that could be cultivated.
Wheat and alfalfa have made
excellent growth during the week

Women Will Get Ideas Here.

Every woman has natural curiosity to see how other women InvinoibU, Unsúrpjwtable;
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home lournal Without Peer.'
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hun
tFriUit a regular
obscrider, who'
dred ot the most artistic, cheerfu
hss rend it for many years, of tbé
and comfortable homes in Ameri
TwiOO-a-Wee- k
issue of the
ca. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing

ot parlors, tirawing-roomhalls
reception, music, sitting, --dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens.
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
s,

and are in splendid condition.
The fruit crop in general promises
very well, the damage to peaches
and apricots reported some weeks
ago being much less then was believed at first. The conditions
most needed now arc warmer
weather and more rain.

home-make-

THE SANTA FH KOUTE.

California limited: Leave Chicash itero
$ 6,336.65
cago
6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Exchanges for clear' leg
AM AFTERNOON WITH LONGFELLOW.
Saturdays,
Kansas City 9:50 a. ni.
1,648
00
houses
and Dcnve 5:30 p. m., '1 hursdays
Unlet of other nSong: Tramp, Tramp.
ion al bank ,
80.195.00
"The slave singing at midnight" and Sundays, reaching Lns AngFrictionaitiurr cureles in 72 hours and San Diego in
Delia Harris.,.
rency, nickels and
.
3'4.69
cents
Lovers ferrand" Musie 76 hours from Chicago. Connect
"The
ful money reing train tor San Francisco, via
BrÜToñ.
set ve in bank Tir:
"The Wreck of The Hesperons' Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Bpeeie
80.027 00
Thursdays.
Legal tender notes 4,46 00
Flora Emig.
Equipment of superb vcstibtiled
128.91720
Blacksmith"-Le- na
"The
Village
Redemption fund wi.th U. H.
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
Price.
treasurer S.per cent of
"The Old Clock" Mamie Abcr smoking car and dining car. Most
4,500 00
luxurious service via any line.
nathy.
Total
Another express train carrying
tl.47l.3M.06
"Boat Song."
LIAMLITiES.
palace and tourist sleepers leaves
VVi ndmill .'
Selection
from
"The
Capital stock paid lu
f I30.000.no Feline Castillo. Tuanita Toire-7-. Chicago and Kansas City daily
Purplus fund
10.000.00
Elmer Fullerton, Cora Winter- - for California.
Inilivideu pronm, lens exInquire of Local Agents or
peimt--i and laxen paid
J, 003 63 mute, Alfredo naca, rina Baca.
National bank note out
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
"The
Launching
of
the
Ship"
- standing
80,000.00
A. T. & S. F. R'y,
.
iNona Stewart.
Duo to other
tp nal bunks
Chicago.
I0.530.8S'
t
"The
Children's
Elsie
Hour"
Due to tale banks
...
Zimmcr.
and bankers
50.9C4 51
jindir
Notice.
Poem Alfredo Gallegos, Dan
iituHl deposit
subject to check 6r'8,967.2i
iel banchez, Luis Ulivarn.
On and after November 1st.,
Demand certificates
Song: "Come, Come, Come."
1895. all orders for hay and grain
84,836 57
of deposits .
"The Uridge" Stella Kichne. at my
Time certificate of
establishment must be
- - . 821,238.06
"Now" Jusliana Abeytia.
i deposits
Cash.
Certified checks
C. T. Bkuwn.
20850
"Paul Revere" Essie Price.
V. 8. deposits - - 08,800.82
Chorus.
Deposits of U 8.
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
"The Arrow and Song" Mag
(tibbursinir olflecrs 57.301,73'
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
1.218,438 43 gie Gardener.
city.
"The psalm of Life"-Et- hel
- $1.471,392.00
ToIhI
Radcliffe.
To get your hair cut just as you
TmniTOBT or Nrw M.xtco, I mSong: "Vacation Days."
want it go to Andy Wickham's
Cou.stv ok Bkknalillo. f
"Excelsior" Effic Berry. .
I. A. A. Keen, cashier of tho nbovo
Mr. Finny's Turnip Leo Cor-tts- barber shop.
.
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GRANT.

Duct:

"Those Evening Bells"

Mrs. Riggle and Mary Glasson.
"Ihe Best of Medicines

Adei,no Baca.
"The Naughty
Laura Merrick.

Reindeers"

FRANK: McKEK

Directors.

NOTICE

TO

When Their Terms of Oftlce Expire.

TAXPAYERS.

The taxnavfirs rf
corro óounty are
uy uuLinea mal i will

The Albuquerque Citizen con
tains the following from Washington, as to the terms of office
of the present holders of federal

in New Mexico.
fin positions
1 nomas bmith, chief
justice,
here- October f,. 1897.
Gideon B'a'ntz, associate justice,
unexpired term of A. B. Fall,

commence to receive
14, 1897.
the reports of the tax- April
N. L. Lollier, associate justice,
able property of sáid October
21, 1897.
county durjlnff tbfe N. o. Laughun,
associate justice,
months of M aren land
23.18981. B. Hamilton, associate
jus
April, 1897, as providJanuary
tice;
1899.
9,
ed by law. And all
r. basly, surveyor-gethose who fail to eral,Charles
September 10, 1897.
make their reports James H. Walker, register land
within the time pre- office, Santa1 Fe, September 1,
scribed bv
Anril 897. Delgado, receiver land
Pedro
30to, the penalty of office,
per cent will De 897. Santa Fe,' September 1,
added.
E. E. Sluder, register land
, The Deputy Assessor
office. Las Cruces, May 9; I900.
J. P. Ascarate, receiver land
will remain in the
Las Cruces, February 5,
office,
at Socorro to
"receive repoits daily, l897-I. C. black, register .land. oitice.
except Suaday,.from Clayton, December 22, 1897.
9A.M. to 4 PM.. and J. S. Holland, receiver land
Clayton, December 22, 1897.
áll property hblders are fnce
R. H. Youncr. register land
requested to present office,
September 1, 1897.
their returns as soon W. H.Roswell,
Losgrove, reciver land
jas possible.
Roswell; September 21, 1897.
-

n

la-nr-

.

of-ii- ce

-

O. BAO A i

Assessor,

BID REWARD.

j,

.

.

M. bliannon, appointed Juy
1893. Commission and con-

C

firmation dated on November

13,

It is generally understood, how
ever, that Judge BAntz was apHv Hundred Dollars Reward Offered pointed for
the full term of four
for the Smith Murderers.
years, and not to fill but the unFive hundred dollars reward is expired term of Judge A. B. Fall
hereby offered tor information who resigned.
which will lead to the arrest and
Weekly Crop Bulletin.
conviction of the murderers of
April 20, 1897.
George Smith.
He has been
foully murdered at his ranch in
The week ending April 19, was
western Socorro county.
The generally quite favorable. The
reward will probably be largely first part of the week was a little
increased alter consultation with windy and the nights a little too
the friends of the deceased, and cool for good growth but the last
ihe person or persons entitled to paxt was very favorable and every
the Í500 will also receive the in- - thing under irrigation started up
nicely.
rrcasc.
J. W. SCHOPItLD,
Very little rain was reported
C. K. Nkwiiai l,
and only in localities, no general
W. U. Childeks,
rains having pecurred. Fo this
reason the
grass on stock

Official Directory.

1

m'.-li:)-

com-hlianr- e

It

w

beyond all ooraparlsoa

the biggest, the beet and ebeapest national news an i
Jonroal pnb-l- i
hed in America. It U
Republican in politics, but it is
abov nil a newspaper, nd vea
11 the H8W promptly, accurately
and impartially.
is indispensable to the,. Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to keep
tfiorouRhly pouted, bu has not the'
time to read a large Daily paper, while'
ti great variety of
reading matter mak
it an invaluable

r.

FEDKItA L.
to Congress,' II. B. Fergnsson
liovernor,
W. T. Thornton
Secretary.
Lorhm Millet
w
Cuitt Justice,
T'uos. 8. Smith
1HGA.i, NOTICE.
fN.
C.Collier
Socorro, N. 51., Apr 10, 1807,
Associates,
J i. I). Banti
The creditors r,f tlio city of 3ocnrrr
J N. II. I.Hiiehltrj
ii h Hamilton
lire hereby no ili" Mini in i
of
C. F. Easley
Ge,n"ra!,
lio
CUV Council lu
held on the li si Mirvryor
Uinti d S' nies Collector. C. M. Shannon
Mondny id May, A. I). 18H7, all bill
W. B. Childers
nllowanco
nnd ur-innl- s t'. H. Hist. Attorney,
it nd accountf",
K. L. Hall
iiiÍmí'isí tim cuy (( Swim),
iii IJ. S. Marshal.
ii.
Land Oülco Santa Fe. J. H. Walker'
he umlit'.'i! according tn hiv iiii'l in
" Pedro Delgado
Hcc.
"
Willi an net for f iindini; cit v in
Las Cruces, It,. S. Hluded
debtedness aopiowil In l'6'J7. (mid com- - Keg.
"
lien.
n
J. P. Ascarate
u bill).
niciily eiilu il llit) JliUcinitii
" Roswell,
B. Young
All persons Imvini; nnpiiicl chines ol Ceg. "
thy Hoc.
W. II. Cosgrove
whatsoever kind or class
tlie same
citv of Socorro, will pren'-TERTtlTOBIAL.
mill nil evidence of tlieir mu-- c'tiims to
A. B. Fall
tlie clci k of h iid city on or heloiu biiid uillcitor-Oeneral,
Uist. Attorney.
J. II. Crist, Santa Fe
first Monday of May, A I). 1W.
R. L. Youuii.
I5y order of the iua or of tin- city of
Las Cruces
ABocorro.
E. IIuwi ll.
T. J. Ileflin, SilvcrCity
Mayor.
Attest:
"
E. V. Lon, Las Vegas
Aiiiian Aurtta,
"
O. E. Hmith, Clayton
City Clurlt.
n. M. Dougherty Socorro
Librarian,
Joso Segura
CITY OUDINANCE.
Clerk Hupreme C'rt, C. H. Ulldersloeve
E. H. Bergman
un'l Penitentiary,
Be it resolved, bv the Citv Council nt
Q. W. Knaebel
the City of Socorro, Unit a levy t eiulit AiljiUant General
Samuel Eldodt
mills be ii'inlu on nil person d property Trcasn.er,
11d1tor,
Marcelino Garcia
anil real entitle wiihin the liniiiH of the
Intpcctor.
Oil
It
City Socorro, foi thn
W.E.Martin
cal juir
Territorial Board of Education.
April 1, A. I). lHuT, nml eiidini;
Uipt. 1'iiblic Instruction,
P, Sandoval
iUnrcli 81, A. I). 18 .iH, to hn
d lis
follows: Six niiils in cash for tie- pur
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
poses of the water fund, and two milla Counties of Socorro, Lincoln,
Chaves and
for ieiiernl fund.
Eddy. Headquarters, Bocorro, N. M.
Anil it is further resolved that the
II. B. Hamilton
Ciiy Trensur rbe inslru. teil t xhs'iibnte lud ;e
W. M. Driscoll
(ill monies coming; into liia hands ioto Clerk and Register,...
SÜCORIKJ COUNTY.
the following fui.iN:
Ramon O. Mod tova
interior on water bonrls, ll,80O.
S Manuel A. Pico
Water mnstei's salary.
f
W. W. Jone
Water expenso tin.
Water siuloiig fund.
H. O. Bursum
Sl oriff,
Biliary and expenso fund.
M. Cooney
Collector
JCIecuou fuml,
County Clerk,
Ed L. Fortune
Anpiovt'il,
A. E Ilowrt l,
County Treasurer.
Abran Abeyta
:
tiajor.
Cyprian.) Baca
Asnoísor,
Auiiak At.kvta,
E. Torres
Judge,
Jose
Probate
City l ltrk.
Henry Vincent
jup't. Public. School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
ORDINANCE No
Elfego Baca
Mayor,
Clerk,
Abran Abeyta
CUIIFEW" ORDINANCE.
Treasurer,
J. M. Tyler
Lean' ro Montoya
n It enacted by the nmvor nnd Marshal,
O. S. Williams
council of the city of Socorro, New Ci'y Attorney,
H. R. Harris
t'olue Magistrate,
Mexico:
ho the
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
htc. 1. That hereafter it
duty of tho mart. bul and police of the
E. L. Browne, president; James 0.
city of Socorro t o toll lie lire bell of Fi'cli' si c'v and treasurer; Juan J.
said ci'y el y lit limes each evening at the Baoa, J. P. McGrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
hour of oi(iht o'clock frjm October 1st
to April 1st. and at he hour of half past
o'clock from April 1st to October
eiht
Who
think
1st of mch and every year; which tolling Wanted-- An
of atom a almDta1
Idea tilinte
to nU"U
shall be notice to ail ciiilihin 111011 tJie
you
may
Idrnnj
bring
wealth.
Protect vmir
tby
streets that the hour for lliein to co Vrlt
.hill S WkUDEUliUHM ft CO., Patent
Wai.injrTon, 1). C, for thflr 1.W prlia oat
home and remain there during the
waoited.
uew
ou
vf
1lL
lnvcutloua
ibuuuud
and
evening has arrived,
Hkc. 2. All cbililrcn under tho aire of
ted An Idea
sixteen yfcurs found upon the streets of Protect vour Iitcnai théj may bring you wealth.
evening
In
time.
tit
said
ihn
liny
Wi ltu JOtltf WklJUKKBUHN ft CO., Patt-n- t
city
the
WaMtiitiKton, I. (i for their $1,B(KJ priae viler
after the tolling of the said curlew beij auul utw
lUt, ui cua UiouMuid luvwiUoas wauled.
who nre unaccompanied ly parents or
guardians, or without sat isfndorv excuse from said parents or guardians,
shall be arrested by the police of said
ciy, and for the first (ITcnse hoy shall
be taken to their humes nml warned
that tho offensa must not bn repeated,
and upon being found upon the streets
as afoiesaid a second time, lliey shall he
ta.- Í
.Cm
arrested and taken before the police
1

and this a ihe unaniumus verdict of
its more than half a million readers.

tiutj

itrictly

It

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR

,

liuiuuu Liúiik. do solemnly swear lhaL the
above siutnmnul U trun tu lüe best of
my knowledge and belief,
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.
Fubscribed and sworn to before me
tbis i un day of Muren. 18!7.
A. B. McMILLEN. Notary Public
Correct Attest:
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS.
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GL0BE-DEÜ0CR-

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Min
ing Lode, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington. D.
C , who has given many years to
Home and Family Paper.
the study of mining laws. It is a
TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
book ot more than too pages, and
EIGHT .PAGES EACH TUESDAY, AND FRIDAY.
will be found of great interest to
ONE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAR.
mine owners and prospectors, as
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
it gives the United States minera
land laws and the official instruc
tions thereunder, the various state
GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
and territorial mining laws, minSt Louis, IÍO- ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the painting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a cooy.
The San Francisco News ComImperial Folio, new type, aurface,d piper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
pany handles Mr. Copp's publica l utiiication in 25 parts of 4o pages, al.Sl a part, to egin with Opening Eipositian"
tions on the 1'acihc coast. Ihe Sold only by subscription.
book is for sale bv the nrincioal
bonk stores and by the publisher
in vvasinugton, u. v. me price
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of tjie World's Science. Art, and'
is 50 cents.

.
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LOUIS

NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS,

-

1

ST.

H--

I

--

-

Industry, as viewed throueb the Columbian Exiionition nt Chii ni'o in ihiir ii."
signed to set forth the Display made by tbe Cungress of Nations, of human'
achievements in material forma, so a tbe more effectually to Illustrate the Pro- -'
gress of Mankind In all the departments of Civilized Life.

tíy HUBERT R. BANCROPl

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCE0FT COMPANY, Publishers
History building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicizo.Tll'.
No LHrsrT rsn ha cnrnnleta' In A menean Ilistnrv without Mr. R.n.rnri'tf'
Works. Consistiii0 of Kaíivh ItMres: I'eiitrAl Airerlra; tvirn Tva A.U.kb
and New Mexico; .California'; Krirlbwvsi Coasts tire .on; Wasbinston; Idaho
d"
Montana; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming an .t.'olórado; Popular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California
and Srolla-- "
ny; Literary Industrie.
A soneratlon under a debt of obligation. "Chicao ínter Ocean. "On, ñf iWiTa'
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whittler. "It will matif l ie)
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American tiritera
o( eminence including Cartvle, Herburt Spencer, Oliver Wendell HolmeV, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky, and J. It. Lowell, bave already testified
to the vvlue of Hr. Bancroft's Historical labor. Loudon Tinje"i
A new book entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. II lus'
trated, has Just been issued in Spanish and in Enithsh. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at tbe request ot President Diuz, every part ot tbe Republic helm- vi'
ited for tbe latest and most accurate' information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publshere,
History Buildino, 8ah Francisco, Caí.
-
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Choíeráí
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-

Att.-Rt-

I

BdILDIKU, CHICAGO, ILL.

Cholera!

Thousand are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LOUDEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have takerf
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

TO

THE

WORLDS

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or 0.00 per half dozen bottles.

Address
The
B3- Agents wanted.

1

ra

w

Loudon Médical Company j
TIFFIN, OIIIÓí

im

ií é ir aTrr5nrcTniVBX

Altor-nov-

S3

JO"

Attor-pfv-

I

mitKistrato for ti ial. who. upon convica lltie-o- f
tion of such o (Tci o shall
from three to ten dollars, or impi
of not more Hum ten days, tt' d in
case of a flue being impos d such child
or children shall remain iu the city jut
until Ihe SHine is paid.
8hC. 3. T Ins ordinnnco shall be lu
full force and effect after its passage and
legal publication.
us-e- -s

imiii-me-

Attei:

Ei.rnao Haca,

A Bit AN

Aiikvta,

t'ityCleik.

Mayor.
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COPIES

TEAK, POSTPAID.
FSfcf .

m scicRTiFic

PRESS.

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Our- Model

ifiol

-

Shot-Gu- n

and game shooters.

YEAR.

H

VyRLIDEJCyjrATJON.
Twenty Pjr;cs;WcclilrIllustrated.
hNft'SPCNSomE
to Mining Men.
TEEL

a

-

f-

b now

used

ci r
Single ShotRifles
1

a.

OÜJT.
TO SHOW TOO TU
AJTJC
BBALB
TOO
Evarvthins that U Fewort and Best In lUpeatini Aro as vail sé all
.
r
kinds ot Ammuniuon ar cuas ny me
WINCHESTER REPEATT5G AMIS CO., Wlnchtster Ate., Rew Haten, Conn.
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